
 

 

Lemonade Summer Pageant   

Ages 0-16yr 

0-11mo   12-23mo  2-3yr    4-5yr   6-7yr   8-12yr   13-16yr 

July 16 ,2016 

Registration 8:30 AM   Pageant Start : 10:00 AM 

Location: Quality Inn 1600 Central Expy Plano,Texas 75074 

Three Segments: Two Mandatory and One optional  

$150 includes : 

Beauty Wear 1.5Min: Contestant will demonstrate poise and beauty during this segment .No particular walk pattern 

is needed but contestants must walk on all X’s. Dresses can be short or long, off the rack, custom, baby doll or 

Sunday best. No Cupcake dresses. Beauty wear will be all natural. No big hair allowed but can have hair pieces. 

Ages 3 and under no make-up. Age appropriate natural make up is ok for everyone else. Contestants are judged on 

Beauty, Personality and overall appearance.  Parents may escort children 4 and under on the stage.  

OOC(Outfit of choice)1.5min : Anything goes for Outfit of choice. Contestants should get creative and show their 

personality. Glitz attire is not needed for outfit of choice but it is accepted .Props and music are allowed but parents 

must email music to Pageant director 2weeks before pageant. The day of pageant all music will be tested during 

registration. Contestants are encouraged to have fun during this segment.Contestants are judged on Personality, 

Theme/creativity and overall.  

Any music CD’s or props left behind will be destroyed.  

Natural photo: is included in entry. Please bring one natural photo. No print model (full body) . One contestant in 

each division will receive a trophy for most photogenic.  

Best Eyes – Best Hair – Best Smile will be judged during beauty. 

Everyone is eligible for all supreme titles except swimwear  



 

Mega Ultimate Grand Supreme: There will be one Mega. This is the contestant with the highest beauty 

score combined with OOC. Contestant will win crown, embroidery sash, trophy and first pick from  toy 

table.  

Ultimate Grand Supreme: There will be three Ultimate Grand Supreme. This is the contestant with the 

highest beauty score card under the mega One will be picked from each age group . 0-3 ,4-9 and 10-16.. 

Contestant will win Custom Lemon crown, embroidery sash, and trophy and 2nd ,3rd and 4th  pick from 

Prize table 

Grand Supreme: There will be three Ultimate Grand Supreme. Age group O-3  4-9 and 10-16. The 

winners are the highest scorecard from beauty and OCC combined under the UGS. Grand Supreme will 

win Custom Lemon crown, trophy, embroidery sash and 5th,6th and 7th  pick from the prize table.  

Mini Grand Supreme: There will be three Mini Grand Supreme. Age group O-3 ,4-9 and 10-16. The 

winners are the highest scorecard from beauty and OCC combined under the GS. Mini Grand Supreme 

will win Custom Lemon crown, trophy, embroidery sash and 8th ,9th and 10th pick from the prize table.  

Divisional Supremes: These are the highest score cards from beauty and OCC in the age division. 

Winners receive custom lemon crown, embroidery sash and pick a gift from the toy table.  

Divisional Queens: These are the second highest score cards from beauty and OCC in the age division. 

Winners receive custom lemon crown, embroidery sash and pick a gift from the toy table after the 

Supreme titles. 

Remaining dazzle dolls:  will receive 3in lemon crown, embroidery sash and pick from the toy table.  

* Optionals  

*Swimwear: $15 the only opportunity to win a double crown is during swimwear. One winner per 

division.  It is judged separate from other categories. Swimsuits can be off the rack or custom. Glitz 

swimwear is accepted but not needed. Contestants can model walk and no routine is needed. 

Contestants are judged on personality, creativity and overall impression. There will be one Supreme 

swimwear per division. Winner wins Trophy and crown.  

*Overall Most beautiful $10 –Contestant with the highest facial beauty score in total pageant. 

Contestant will win half the cash collected for this optional and trophy.  

*Overall Best OOC $10-: Contestant with the highest OOC score card in total pageant. Contestant will 

win half the cash collected for this optional and trophy. 

*Overall Most Photo: $10 Jack Pot Overall Photo: Contestant with the highest Photo score card in total 

pageant. Contestant will win half the cash collected for this optional and trophy. 



*Overall Personality $10: Contestant with the highest personality score card in total pageant. Contestant 

will win half the cash collected for this optional and trophy. 

You can enter all three jackpots for $30 

*Best beauty dress $5:  This will be judged in each division during beauty. Contestant will win age 

appropriate toy.  

*Best OOC: This will be judged in each division during OOC. Contestant will win age appropriate toy.  

 

Every contestant will receive a pass to the bounce house and party 

Complimentary Cupcakes and water while supplies last  

 

All score sheets and photos must be picked up after the pageant or they will be destroyed.  

Any questions regarding scores or feedback must be discussed solo with director. 

Liability waiver will be provided day of pageant.  

Questions email lemonadepageant@gmail.com 

 

If you are interested in this pageant please fill out submission form on website 

http://dollsofdazzle.com/lemonade-pageant-july-16-2016  and invoice will be emailed.  

$25 deposit 

 Cash only day of pageant   

 

http://dollsofdazzle.com/lemonade-pageant-july-16-2016

